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Fish Story 
by Fred McGunagle 
SASKATOON, Sa k., Can., Oct. 11 - ( P)-The Sa katoon Fair, one 
of Canada's oldest and mo t picturesque, opened here today 1\"ith 
the blare of three brass bands and the shrieks of the province's best 
hog callers. 
1ore than 50,000 per on from a ll parts of Canada and the nit-
ed States poured through a miniature zoo, cores of games of 
chance, and shop and stan ds selling everything from Indian blan-
kets to electric razors. 
Promoters call this, the 8 l st renewa l of the traditional bazaar, 
the "biggest and best ever." 
mong the hundred of exh ibit awaiting visitors arc display 
ranging from jellies and jams to a sideshow view of the "World' 
Only Magic Fish-only known instance of two and two equaling 
five"-a phenomenon which could well set the progrc s o( human 
learning back about three thou and year. 
This year's fes tivities last until attn·day, 1\"hcn a giant raffie 
closes the show. 
SASKATOO 1, Sask., Can., Oct. 13- (UP)- Sa katchewan wheat 
farmer Harvey Sellman finds him elf in the middle of a raging 
controversy today- but o ne which is pouring a teady stream o£ 
money into his ca h register. 
Sclunan's troubles- a nd bonanza- began :\Ionclay 11·hen a UP di>-
patch cited his exhibit as typi al of the 8 l st annual Saskatoon Fair. 
cltman is the proprietor of the " :\Iagic Fish- only known instance 
of two and two equaling five." 
For the edification of those 11·ho pay their clime, Sclunan drops 
two pccklcd trout into a basin containing t\\·o other trout, and 
five fish appear bdore the eyes o( the aston i heel gallery. 
The controversy bega n 11·hen Dr. Glenn D. MacDonald, professor 
of chemistry a t nearby R egina niversity, read of the fish and ob-
tained Seltman's permission to examine them. The result tartlcd 
him. 
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"lt's ama;.ing!" he reponed. "1 could fi nd no trace o( tricken. 
Every time 1 added t\\·o fi h LO the t\\·o fish already in the ba i.n 
I had five fish. l just c:an't expla in i t. It's j ust as na tura l a -weiJ 
a two a nd tii'O making fou r. But they don't. They make five." ' 
Seltman himself has no exp la na tio n o f the phenomenon. 
"I've often " ·onclered a bout i t," he admi tted, "but I never could 
figure it out. ,\ lo ng as I coul d pick up a li ttle extra money with 
the fish, l did n't worry a bout the expla na tions." 
The 53·year·old farmer uses the trout to su pplcmen t hi main 
income. T he fi sh, whi h he ha been exhi biting a t ca rniYal and 
fa irs fo r a bou t three yea rs, are from a po nd on h i property. 
Ieanwhile a ho t deba te is raging in Saskatoon, a nd pu blicit)· 
'"'ise fair p romo ters are just itting back and smiling. 
SASKATOO , Sask., Can ., Oct. H - (UP)-Farmer H arvey elt. 
ma n's fish have p lunged their Oll'ner, a lo ng with the who le city of 
Saskatoon, in to a LUrmoil. Seltman i the exhibi tor o f the m ysterious 
speckled trout which apparently prove that two a nd two are fi ve. 
Until yes terday SelLman's fi h, first reponed by a P dispatch, 
were considered a side how pho ny or a t bes t a p ublicity stun t of 
Saskatoon Fair promo ter . But yesterday the xhibit \ras examined 
thoro ughly by Dr. G lenn D . i\IacDo nalcl, pro fe sor o f chemistry at 
R egina College, who a fter repea ted experimen ts announ eel hi 
fai lure to account fo r the phenomenon. 
everal o ther expert who this morning conducted further tc t 
concurred with Dr. i\ facDo na ld' findings tha t the result could not 
be explained by any kno" ·n law of science. 
A group of well known cienti ts and univer ity olftcial from 
several m idwes tern U n ited Sta tes colleges has wi red Dr. IJacDon. 
ale! of p lans to journey to aska roon and make an exhaustive study 
of the mysterious fi h. 
1eanwhile the exhibi t ha been moved to a la rge r tent here at 
the fair to accommoda te the increased crowds. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 14- (UP)-Farrner H arvey Seftman's speckled 
trou t might turn out to be more than just a ide how exhibit, one 
a uthori ty here believes. 
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James L. Li ieux, a sistant prolc~ ·or ol philo oph y a t New York 
L' ni\'er ity, today told reporter tha t the el i crcpancy migh t be in 
our tandards. 
",\ ftcr a ll," he sa id, "our y tcm of ari thmcti is merely arbi trary. 
\Vc have no definite proof tha t two a nd n ro a lways equal four. 
That is just the result we have always gotten in the past. lt i 
within the realm of possibility tha t there is an instance in which 
t11·o and two don' t make fo ur." 
T. LO JS, Oct. 15- ( P)- Five no ted America n scicrlti e t o ut 
from here this morning for Sa ka toon in the Canadian p rovince 
of Sa katchcwan. There they will join two o ther experts to make 
a swdy of Saska toon's famous speckled tro ut, which apparently 
defy a basic law of arithmetic. 
The trout, property of H arvey SelLman o f Yorkto n in Eastern 
askatchewan, were discovered l onclay in the sideshow of the 
Sa kawon Fair b y a U P reporter. 
Whenever two o [ the fi sh arc dropped into a tank conta ining 
tii"O others, the result is a lways fi ve fi sh . Experts 1rho have examined 
the trout ca n so far ofier no explana tion . 
Members of the group which left St. Louis by plane a t I I a.m. 
St. Louis time are: Dr. 1. L. ·wiley, chairman o f the biology de-
partment of Alabama Polytechnic ]nstitu te ; :.raxwcll H . R einken, 
profes or o f chemistry a t the niversity o f .i\Iissouri ; Dr. C. \V. G. 
Adams, 1 rofessor of animal husbandry a t Iowa State College; 1\f. ]. 
O'Connell , professor of p hilosophy a t H a tings College; and Dr. 
Lewis L. Girondcau, p residem of Albion :.redical College. 
In Saska toon the group will be met by George R. Rutgart, chair-
ma n of the philosophy depar tmen t a t Ottawa U nivcr ity, and 
Hugo Amerm an, president of the American Ichthyology Associatio n. 
By HO.WARD MASO , UP Saska tchewan corresponden t 
ASKA TOON, Sask., O ct. 15- ( P) - I aw two and two make five. 
I was one o( thousands who du ring the day packed in to a tent 
on the Saska toon Fa irgro unds to see the celebrated speckled trout 
of 11·heat farmer H arvey Sel tman. 
Seltman stood by a glass tank se t on a table in the middle of 
the tent. In the tank were two lazily wim ming speckled trout. 
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As soon a the tent was full, Seltman took a net and scooped 
up two other fish from a separate tank. He emptied the fish from 
the net into the tank. 
Instantly there were five fi h splashing arou nd the tank. 
Seltman scooped ou t t\NO of the f-ish, and, again instantaneously, 
there were but t\\·o fish left. 
He repeated the demon tration, then asked the viewers to leave 
to make room for those lined up outs ide. The crowd f'il ed out, most 
expressing disappointment. 
They had seen a phenomenon which has the con ti nen t's sciemi l 
in great excitement, but for the most part they were unimpressed. 
SASKATOO ·, a k., Can., Oct. 16- (UP) -After eight hours of 
intensive test, askatoon's world-shaking peckled trout are till a 
mystery. 
At four p.m. Saskatoon time ( even p.m. E T) no word has yet 
passed to the waiting world from behind the heavy wooden door 
at the Saskatoon Museum of Ta tural Hi tory where even of the 
continent's top cientists are closeted " ·ith the trout and with their 
discoverer, Saskatchewan wheat farmer Harvey Seltman. 
The experts, profes ors of biology, chemistry, animal husbandry, 
and philosophy, have been examining the ft h since eight a.m. Since 
then they have opened the laboratory door only once, to send out 
for lunch at ll :45. The group arrived here by plane from the nit-
eel States last night and went immediately to the Prince Alben 
Hotel. 
Only comment by any of the seven wa that of Maxwell H. Rein-
ken, professor of chemistry at the University of Missouri. 
"vVe are going into the examination with no preconceived ideas," 
Prof. Rein ken said this morning. "Our minds are open to any po . 
ibility." 
Other members of the expedition are: Dr. C. W. G. dams, au-
thor and profe sor of animal husbandry at Iowa State College; Dr. 
Lewis L. Girondeau, president of Albion Medical College; George 
R. Rutgart, chairman of the philosophy department at Ottawa Uni-
versity; N. L. Wiley, holder of the Carnegie chair of biology at 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn); J\1. J. O'Connell, assist· 
ant professor of philosophy at Hasting (IO\ra) College; and Hugo 
Amerman, president of the American Ichthyology Association. 
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Dr. Glenn D. facDonald of Regina College, who first called the 
trout to the attention of the world, is also with the expedition. 
A flood of telegrams from all over the world has poured into 
askatoon in the last two days. Most express belief that the phe-
nomenon is capable of explanation by known laws. 
Jlleanwhile, tension is near the breaking point in this city of 
52,732. Thousands are waiting outside the museum for results 
of the investigation. 
EW YORK, Oct. 16- ( P) - While seven of the nation' leading 
scientists were unable today to solve the mystery of Harvey Selt-
man's trout, there was no lack of suggestions and opinions offered 
by everybody from ichthyologists to plumbers. 
One of the more scientific explanations came from Dr. Charles 
E. Lippincott of Columbia University, an authority on ichthyology 
(the study of fish) . 
"The Saskatoon phenomenon is possibly an occurrence not un-
common among fresh water fish in cold climate , "Dr. Lippincott 
ventured. "Sometimes a fish develops an extraordinary natural 
ability for camouflage. Of course, such a fish wouldn't fool a trained 
scientist." 
In England, Jules Resell, ichthyologist of the British l\1 useum, 
reported a similar case observed about 15 years ago in northern 
Wales. The discoverer of the Welsh fish- in this ca e pike- refused 
to allow his find to be examined. 
Optometrist Louis Unterback excluded pos ibilities of the phe-
nomenon being an optical illu ion and hypnosis authority Dr. 
Arthur M. Kunes likewise ruled out mass hypnosis. 
Many authorities were more concerned with philosophical impli-
cations. Leo T . Rowal, professor of philosophy at Georgetown Uni-
versity, said today: 
"If it could be proved that in one case two and l\ro do not 
equal four, all the conclusions ever based on the po tulate that 
two and two always equal four would have to be considered un-
proved. If one of the assumptions we accept a self-evident were 
disproved, it would cast doubt on all the others. We could not be 
sure of anything. 
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··our whole science of mathematics would have to be re-examined 
- in fact, all our sciences, e pecially philo ophy, would be subject 
to grave doubt. vVe could no longer be ure oi any of our judgments 
if our ba ic premises were in doubt. The ba is of a ll our reasoning 
\I'Ould be knocked out from under us. ' Ve " ·otdd have to tan all 
over from scratch. Everything we haYe ever reasoned would be in 
question_" 
peaking before the ?IIihraukee Council of Churche , Dr. Preston 
l\IcKee, pastor of the Free i\Iethodist Church, told fellow church-
men: "Even if it be found that our reasoning has been baed on 
incorrect premi es, ,,.e should not abandon all we belie,·e and 
cheri h . 1 say it would be better to ignore the discover y and cling 
to our faith _" 
But in Cleveland the R ev. Harry J Gauzman, S.J., profe sor 
of religion at John Carroll University, a iel : " If two and two be 
not four, then our faith is in vain." 
Public reaction to the story of Selunan and his fi sh is reaching 
a peak not seen since the Kefauver Crime Committee telecas ts of 
1950_ Ietro-Goldwyn-i\Iayer announced today that it has bought 
movie rights to Seltman's story for 50,000. Several book publishers 
are pressing Sel tman with offer for book rights_ 
Among other varied reactions: 
J n Pari , the French cademy addre sed a telegram to the ex-
pedition requesting a full detailed report of the investigation_ 
In Carmen, Okla., a 68-year-old man took his life and left a 
note saying worry over eltman's fi h had driven him to sui ide. 
In ew York City, Plumber Irving Klepman told an inquiring 
reporter he believed all the scien ti ts were drunk_ 
In Salt Lake City, a motorist in Judge Allen DeNova' traffic 
court tried to pay a . 5 fine with two 2 bills. 
In w·ashingto n, D.C., the Rev_ Emmanuel Lawson of the Evan-
gelical R eformed Un ited Church o f the Savior told his fl ock: "The 
wordly wise are confounded by the wonders of the Lord_ The 
Lord is showing us tha t science ca nnot replace religion . Let us 
abandon our false idol of cience before it is too late." 
R ev_ Lawson plans to lead a delegation to picket the 'Vhite 
H ouse and demand that the Pre ident re tore God to government. 
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SASKATOON, Sask., Can., Oct. 17- (UP) -The pcckled trout of 
Harvey Seltman are a fake. 
Putting an end to three days of wild speculation, the majority 
report of seven famous scientists declared today that the apparent 
ability of the fish to prove that two and two arc five is "an illusion." 
The scientists declined to make any statements concerning the 
nature of the i llusion. 
ln a terse bulletin released at 8:46 a.m. (11:46 a.m. EST) s1x 
of the seven authorities who had examined the fish for 14 hours 
yesterday announced: 
" fter careful examination ·we are convinced that the apparent 
phenomenon of the trout is an illusion. Their behavior is com-
pletely in accord with known scientific law . either the eli coverer 
of the fish, Mr. eltman, nor promoters of the Sa katoon Fair are 
in any way to blame for the deception. 
"To avoid any further alarms we have destroyed the fish." 
The scientists refused to answer any questions. They left im-
mediately for their hotel. 
Only member of the expedition not to agree with the report 
was Michael ]. O'Connell, assistant professor of philosophy at 
Hastings College. 
"Although I am not an authority on biology or chemistry, I do 
not feel the explanation is entirely satisfactory," declared Professor 
O'Connell, youngest of the group at 27. "I do not challenge it, 
but I cannot honestly say I am convinced of its accuracy. I will 
announce my decision when I have given the matter more thought." 
Those who did approve the report were: Dr. C. vV. G. Adams, 
Dr. Lewis Girondeau, Professor George R. Rutgart, Professor N. L. 
Wiley, Dr. l\1. H. Reinken, and Hugo merman, president of the 
American Ichthyology Association. 
The experts, who yesterday had studied the fish from eight a.m. 
unti l ten p .m., needed only 16 minutes this morning to announce 
their decision . T hey arrived at the Saskatoon Museum of Natural 
History a t 8:30. 
Today's decision ended a wi ld goose chase which had fired the 
imagination of the world. Authorities had declared that if reports 
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were tru e that n1·o of the fi h plu t11·o other equaled fil'e, a]] 
man's judgment in ce the beginning of cil'ilization were open to 
doubt. 
H arvey Seltman, th e Saskatchewan wheat farmer whose exhibit 
of the fish in the side how of the aska toon Fair had set off the 
fal se alarm, was willing to talk to reporters but had no exp lanation 
of the decision. The scientist had con l'inced him of the necessity 
of des troying his fish, he said. 
eltman was absolved of all bl ame, a were promoter of the fair, 
which closed yesterday. 
The scientists, who have refused to answer any ques tion for the 
battery of ne,rsmen and photographer here, 11·ill pend tomorrow 
in Saskatoon and return to the United States by plane Tue day. 
S109 
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SASKATOON, SASK., CAr ., OCT. 19- ( P)- AN UTO C-
CIDE T TOOK THE LIFE OF A AMERICA COLLEGE 
PROFESSOR HERE TODAY. 
MICHAEL J. O'CONNELL, 27, A SISTA 1 T PROFESSOR OF 
PHILOSOPHY AT HAST! GS (IOWA) COLLEGE, WAS 
KILLED THIS IOR ING WHEr HE FELL FRO 1 THE 
DOOR OF A SPEEDDING STATION WAGO E ROUTE 
TO THE UNITXXX 
TO THE SASKATOON AIRPORT. HE HAD PLA NED TO 
FLY BACK TO THE NITED STATES TODAY. 
PROFESSOR O'CON ELL WAS Or E OF SEVE COLLEGE 
PROFESSORS A ID SCIEr TISTS WHO HAD BEE HERE 
STUDYING A SUPPOSED PHENOi\1Er 0 . HE APPARENT-
LY LEA ED AGAI ST THE UNLOCKED REAR DOOR OF 
THE STATIO WACO I, ACCORD! G TO THE OTHER 
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;'11£::\IBERS OF THE EXPEDITlO:;\ WHO WERE THE ONLY 
oTHER PASSENGERS. THE ACCJDE:\T OCC RRED 0 A 
CO TRY RAOD JUST OUTSIDE ASKATOON. 
ALTHOUGH PROFESSOR O'CO.l\ i ELL H D AT FIRST 
DISAGREED WITH THE FINDING OF HIS COLLEAGUES, 
HE WAS COl G TO A OU CE THAT HE H D CH GED 
HIS l\II D, DR. 1. H. REI ' KE 1, LE DER OF THE EX-
PEDlTlO , TOLD POLICE. THE GRO P HAD BEE EX-
1\.\II:\Jl\'C FJSH REPORTED TO BE P:I-IENO lENAL. 
THE PROFESSOR 
THE PROFE SOR WAS AN AIR FORCE VETERAN OF 
WORLD WAR II. HIS BODY WILL BE HIPPED TO HIS 
FAJ\IILY Ir CHIC GO FOR BURl L. UP-OCT.l9 
EPI239PES 
To Jean 
\!\Then the veil of vice drops heavily o'er my soul; 
\Vhen day is night, and night is ,l·ithout end; 
When distant church bells rai e their mournful toll 
To note another hour I did spend 
Ill-spent ·wandering through the wretched state 
Of absence from His Jove; when I would grope 
To find a something to at lea t abate 
The pain, or offer but some light, some hope; 
\Vhen all the world is fog, and mist, and hell; 
When I would seek the way I cannot find, 
Or else some chance-laid landmark that could tell 
A weary soul which way the road "·ould wind; 
'Tis then you are the sole star of my night-
In my world of nothingness, a light. 
-Raymond Becks 
II 
Sun Over the Water 
(Tmnslated from the Croatian Sunce Nad Vodom 
by Lucijan Kordic, O.F.i'vi.) 
:\. drop on leal-stem dangles desire. 
The swallo\\·s 1rhich are leaving 
Greet the gloom of the yellow-pale trees. The new ne ·ts shm,·en:d 
with sunbeams wait for them in the South. 
Olives in their attire (or the last time are humming, 
rendering and ofiering 
to the callous hand their ripe riches, the ilver secret of their fruits. 
In the shade of the City and its monument, which at midday 
part the azure kie~, 
the flower of youth bloom out and 
evaporates slowly. The ring-circle of the sun, 
which dances over the "·ater and descend into depth, 
is cold and stingy. 
There is nothing under the sky that can a\\·ake 
the blond haired, joyful boy. 
That I could traverse all of the world's streets 
as I did my native rocky hills! 
0 Croatia mea' 
I belong to you! I li1·e in you, while passing the " ·ays of exile, 
and lookiug up to the uncovered stars, 
and listening beyond the mountains to the virgin cry of my nation, 
which suffer for Truth and ever yet expatiates al ien sin 
and inj u tic e. 
Tiber snorts and flo\\· ; it i muddy and heavy; 
its turbidness carries history's weight. 
Rivers of my childhood are clear and rapid. 
I never can forget them, 
how on rocky bank they deposit the innocent smile 
and pour out power and pearl of mountains. 
Shriek of Spring in the tree is my for a ken country. 
:.VIy body and soul keenly feel it, 
longing to see it once again. 
It is Fall. The birds seek peace and unknown d1rellings. 
Life's uncertainty ripen . The waves drive over the change. 
_\.nd the inclined sun diYes into the water. 
-John Prcela 
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Thomas Daly, "Dago Poet" 
by Austin Groden 
ATH lBl ' G do\m my limited mental index of American literary greats can sometimes open up a new channel of inter-
est. On one such occasion of the digit approach tO knowledge I came 
upon the name of Thoma Daly, poet, journalist, .\merican, Catho-
lic, human. Such a combination of traits i found o rarely in society 
that I was induced to pry into the life of Thoma Daly to discover 
what made his big heart tick. I found that there i enough glint in 
the actualities o[ Daly's life to blind one J rom considering hi 
potentialities. 
There is a certain fa cination link d with the li(e of Daly. Thi'i 
thought cause me to wonder why I had con idered writing of other 
than the real Daly. Possibly I have a warped mind which seeks only 
the oblivious and ignores the obvious, a sickness which impedes 
otherwise normal citizens from beneficially participating in human 
ociety. Only now do I realize that there is more natural splendor 
in Daly's life than there is in the lives of the epic heroes. There is 
more color, more vitality, and more adventure than Homer's 
Odyssey, Virgil's Aeneid, or Dante's Inferno. Fact is stranger than 
fiction. Real life is more exciting than the world of make believe. 
A never-never land has no chance for existence because it is a 
double negative. There is more beauty in Daly' life than there 
would be in Daly's "should-have-been life" or his "could-have-been 
life." 
Actually, the life of Daly can be divided into three main parts: 
Daly the man, Daly the poet, Daly the hero. Part one begins at 
the beginning, as all part ones should. At this beginning the seven 
choirs of angels did not sing, the Liberty Bell did not tingle a split 
sonata, and the band did not play "Hail the Conquering Hero." 
This beginning was normal. 
Once upon a time, more precisely May 28, 1871, Thomas Augus-
tine Daly opened his eyes to a world which he was to love, a world 
which was to harden him, a world which would eventually watch 
him pass by, and yet retain numerous memories of him. Like most 
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children in Philadelphia, Daly spent his early year tinged with 
brotherl y love, throwing tone at dogs, kicking chi ken , and pull. 
ing girls' pigtails. For all available evidence how~ he 1ras a normal 
boy. H e was still pulling hair "·hen the old bell in the old schoo, 
rang out ior the aging Thomas Daly. His early years oi reading. 
writing, and geometry were spent in the public school of Philade]. 
phia, the home of independence and other reminders of American 
history. He followed up his educational wants by enrolling at Vii. 
lanova College, and then at Fordham niver ity of New York. B) 
this time he had gTown into manhood. According to anatomy ex-
perts, Daly was a medium-sized man, possessing a pair of naming, 
deep-set eyes. The craze of the day induced him to sport a heav) 
moustache, probably 11·axed at the tips with Johnson' Glo-Coat, 
or the equivalent. \Vhen the man with the moustache lipped hi 
way out of style, Daly complied by shaving. This facial purging 
revealed the solemn appearan e of the "Dago Poet." Personality ex-
perts claim that this solemnity was in conformity with the appear-
ance of all prominent gentlemen of the day. 
\ Vhile at Fordham, he proved to be both an athlete and a 
scholar. He held down the hortstop po ition on the university' 
baseball team beside a si ting a co-editor of the Forcllwm Monthly. 
To this paper he contributed his fir t verses. Unknowingly, the 
F01·dham Lll ontlzly wa providing a foundation for the future 11·ork 
of one of America's famed authors. 
For some reason, Daly left Fordham at the conclusion of his 
sophomore year to accept a clerical position. Obviously work " ·a 
not in his veins, but again obviously a ne"·spaper yen bad been 
naturally injected. His fir t experience with a city new paper ,,·as 
with the Philadelphia R ecord as reporter and editoria l writer. As 
the years went by, Daly progre sed up the ladder, succ ssively mov-
ing from general manager of the Catholic tanda.rd and Times of 
Philadelphia to columnist with the Philadelphia Evening Ledger, 
to associate editor of the R ecord, and finally to columnist with the 
Evening Bulletin. 
Though he had not completed a formal college education, he 
was sufficiently elf-educated to receive such honorary degrees as an 
l\-I.A. from Fordham, and LI.D. from Bo ton College. The degrees 
are indicative of the (act that Daly was a 'rorm for kno"·ledge. 
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They also display the re pect the American literary " ·orld mu t 
have felt for a new found idol. 
In the year 1896, Daly was bitten by the love bug, falling 
mou ta he over spa ts for i\' a nnie Barret. Sta tistical experts would 
say tha t the marriage contracted by Daly and Barre t hould be 
listed in the ucces percentage column. Indeed, the union was suc-
cessful, fo r tannie bore eight children, five sons and three daugh-
ters. The early death of daughter Brenda was only one of the many 
cro se courageously carried by Daly and his wife. Brenda' passing 
away occasioned one o f Daly's most famous poems, "To a Thru h ." 
"ing clear, 0 lltTostle, 
Th ou go lden-longed Apostle, 
And lillie lnown-froched brother 
Of the loved Assisian. 
Sing cow·age to the m other, 
Sing strength to the man . . .. 
Of all his poetical endeavors, Daly is best known for hi dialect 
poem . As a young reporter he delighted his friends with the story 
of an Italian baseball game, so well told and so often repeated 
that he was urged to write in the same vein . From this encourage-
ment ensued "i\lia Carlo tta," a poem which doubtless ga ined pres-
tige for the U nited Barbers of America, "Canzoni," "Carmina," 
"i\Iadriga li," " i\IcAroni Ball ads," and "l\Ic \roni i\Iedleys." These 
poems "·ere inspired by the Italian immigrant, faithfully portrayed 
in his romantic nature, artistic sense, and nobility of character. The 
Italian " ·ord sim plicalo aptly expre ses the quality of these poem . 
Daly's versifica tio n is melodio us, displaying a constant strain in 
abiding faith, and varying with tender sentiment and delightful 
humor. ·with these dialect poems Daly earned the title "Dago Poe t." 
Daly " ·as a keen observer not only of man's na ture, but a l o o f 
nature it elf. Such poems a "October," "The Poet," "T o a R obin," 
and "T o Plain Sweetheart" are tes taments. The dual per onality 
of humori t and sentimentalist a re re ultant of a man' in ten e fire 
in life, o f grea t under tanding in all things human, and imple 
talen t. As breathers, Daly delved shallowly in to prose, composing 
of note a humorous story o f a large fa mily in "H erself :\ncl T he 
Houseful," and a collabora ti,·e work \r ith Chri topher i\Iorley, "The 
House of Dooner ." 
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When Daly bid adieu in the year 1941, the angels did not sing, 
the Liberty Bell did not ring, and the band did not play. For the 
angels were probably waiting by the Gates, the Bell is cracked, 
and the band had too much respect to blare out. Few people wept 
bitterly and gnashed their teeth, for Daly left too much behind 
for people to believe he had gone. The acceptance of his works 
in homes, in high schools, and in universities is ample testimony 
not only of the respect the world holds for Thomas Daly, but also 
of his very worth as a poet and a journalist. 
Shark 
A flickering blade 
Fresh from the hone, 
A diamond point 
That shimmered and shone; 
Aw·om's silver 
Imbedded in black, 
Free to dash 
On its watery tmch; 
A tmnslucent hue 
Of cold blue ice; 
Twisting, darting, 
Silent, precise; 
Tmiling a swath, 
A miniature 
Mi lky Way, 
An ermine's fur; 
T reachemus devi l, 
Noble and free; 
Beauty and killer, 
Scourge of the sea. 
-Timothy I. Peters 
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The Art of Subtlety in Hopkins 
by John Prcela 
According to Aristotle's Poetics, a good poet must be a master 
of metaphor; in other words, a poet has to have subtlety in his 
poems by conveying many ideas ·with a few words and images. Ger· 
ard Manley Hopkins is the par excellence master of metaphor and 
a very subtle poet. 
The title indicates that we want to stress the inten ity of Hop· 
kinsian thought present in each of his poems; for in his intensity 
some critics compare him even with Dante and Shakespeare, al-
though the volume of his poetry is very small. Hopkins deserve 
to be called a subtle poet for his close relationship to the Subtle 
Doctor, Duns Scotus. Scotus' haecceitas is the very core of Hopkin-
sian poetry; Hopkins' application of the Scotistic theory of being 
is called inscape, the soul of subtlety. Inscape is the "essential 
uniqueness of an object as the uniqueness is perceptible to the 
senses." Thus, "the better man knows the inscape of creation, the 
better he knows God." 
Gerard Manley Hopkins wa born at Stratford, Essex (England), 
on June 11, 1844. In early childhood his character and education 
were being formed at home in spirit of Anglicanism; his aunt 
coached him in music and drawing. As a result both of these 
fine arts accompanied him through life. Hopkins showed his 
poetic talents when at the age of fifteen he wrote The Escorial 
which won him a school prize. In his eighteenth year he won another 
school prize with A Vision of Me1·maids. A few journeys to the 
Continent made permanent contribution to his growing poetic 
effort and insight. Recognition of the young man's talents came by 
way of a scholarship to Balliol College, Oxford. But something 
more deeply significant was happening to the soul of Hopkins. Dur-
ing studies at Oxford he became interested in Catholic beliefs and 
entered the Catholic Church on Oct. 21, 1866. In September, 1869, 
the new convert entered the J esuit novitiate. In the same year he 
burned all of his poems so far written. After this act his Muse was 
silent for almost seven years. 
At Stonyhurst and St. Beuno, Hopkins completed his ph ilosoph-
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ical and theological ~LUdie , during "·hich he became an etllhu. 
siastic disciple of Duns Scows. He "completed a ucccssful course of 
theology at St. Beuno's and left there with the reputation of beino-
one of the best moral theologian among hi contemporaries.'' 
Alter ordination in 1877 he was sent by his superiors to help 
various pastors in preaching. In 1883, the priest-poet met Coventrv 
Patmore, on whom as an intimate friend he exercised a tremendous 
influellce. In 1884, Hopkins was sent to the Royal ni versity in 
Dublin to teach Greek. In Ireland he suffered enormou ly, but in 
those sufferings he produced the "terrible sonnet ," whi h belong 
to the bes t Engli h poem. In the fifth year o( hi ojourn in Ireland, 
G. r-L Hopkins died on June 5, 1889. 
The Windhover represents a captivating record of admiration 
and contemplation con seq ucn t upon observing the flight of the 
European hovering hawk . The windhovcr's flight stirs the poet', 
heart to do heroic deeds in cru ading for the Kingdom of Christ 
amid what difficulties may arise, even making the most of these 
as means to that high end. The triumphant activity of the proud 
bird arouses in the poet a heroic dcci ion for the u1 ernatural 
struggle, which i a billion times wonhier than the windhover' · 
activity. 
According to the poet him elf The TVindhover is the best thing 
he ever wrote. The poem is dedicated to "Chri t Our Lord," '!\Tho is 
symbolized in the activity of the bird. This sonnet is a masterpiece 
of Hopkin ' metrical revision of the sonnet form. It has a ll the 
power and velocity of his metrical creation. It bears the character 
of that joy of the sen es which is the unmistakable Hopkins. The 
tremendous poetic force is in the loud, bright, impetuous word 
buckle, on which depends the meaning of the whole poem. 
"Brute beauty and valour and a t, oh, air, pride, plume here 
buckle'" s we read aloud Th e TVindhover, by strcs ing thi line. 
"·e find that we arc using our muscles as well a our minds. The 
very racing of the words and lines arouses a strong emotion in 
the reader. The colorful words with the dramatic force, the well-
used alliteration, the elected metaphor, the imagery of ex traor-
dinary beauty, the rhyme scheme, the combination of the varied 
rhythms, persuade u of the exi tence o( a vital and surprising 
poetric energy. 
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Th e Jllindhover has o ther ,,·ords rich in implica tion, ound, 
beauty, energy and sen c: minion, dauphin , striding, wim pling, 
gliding in their attached contex t show how the poet's geniu wa 
able to describe vividly the various significant details. lt is enough 
to read a ttentively the son net to become a \I· are of the fact that 
every sound of the middle lines echoes the movement of the bird. 
The poet de cribc the windhovcr " ·ith " ·ondcrful detail a : 
... st1·iding 
High there, how he rung ujJon the 1·ein of a wimjJling wing 
Jn his ec tasy! then off, off fm·th on swing, 
As a skate's hee l sweejJs smooth on a bow-bend: the hml and glidin a 
R ebuffed the big wind. 
"The ound of the octet lines helps us to sec the long, strong, oar-
ing flight of the bird, the beat of its wings, the mastery with which 
it 11·hecl and turns in the big wind ." The low weary movement 
of line twelve and fourteen is perfect mu ical accompaniment 
to the theme. The words nmg, chevalier, si llion are archaic words 
which 11·ith their freshness and color manifest the originality of 
the poet. Fre hncss, originality, ubtlety, intuitive vigor, and depth 
arc prcscn t in every line of the on net. 
The transition "my h eart in hiding stirred for a bird" indicates 
that the whole poem ha a relig ious, moral message and · ig nifies a 
determined wish to bring in the personal e lement, the human 
reaction a a response to this stimulus from na ture. The transition 
i the sign of Hopkin' craftsmanship; it makes Th e TVindhover a 
very com pact poem by linking together the octet, the objective 
de cription of the bird's O.ight, and sestet, the poet's per onal medi-
tation . The heavy, weary movement of the concluding tcrcet is 
especially significa nt, becau e it illustrates beautifully the poet's 
realistic thought about spiritual life. Spangled colors of the plod-
ding plough and blue-bleak coal of a dying ftre are very po\l·erful, 
colorful, and appropriate metaphors which arc so suggestive and 
subtle tha t in them we find described the whole reality of the 
Christian life consisting o f heroic uffering follo11·ed by the e tern al 
glory after dea th. 
Sheer jJiod mahes jJlough down sillion 
hine; and blue-bleak em bers ah, my dear, 
Fall, aa /1 themselve, and gash gold-vermilion. 
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Thetc i'> no other poelll o( comparable lengLlt in E ng lish or per. 
haps in a ny language, which surpasses its richness and intensity or 
rea lized artistic organiLation. The JVindhover excels in unity o[ 
thought; it is perfect in proportion, too. The poem, furth rmore, 
is full of splendor of ideas, metaphors, imagery, symmetrica l struc. 
ture, details, and words. A far as the rhythm is concerned, The 
fl'indlwver is Hopkins' greate t achievement. Jt exhaus ts <t il the 
richness of his prosodic sy tem. The poet astounds u with his 
Sprung Rhythm, outrides, rocking rhythm, monosyllabic feet, and 
ca talcctic inOexions. After a few attentive readings in ilcnce the 
reader wi ll enjo y, apprec iate, and onsider The Tflindhover one of 
the best English poems. 
The Caged Skylark i · a co nci e au tobiography of H opkins which 
tells us a grea t deal abou t his mystical sufferings. The poem, in its 
fir t part, cut off from the concluding tercet, represents the poet's 
tension between the "acquired J esuit character and the independent 
personality of artist." But if we consider the poem in its whole, we 
hall do injustice to the saintly poet by looking superfi cially at 
the theme of the poem and saying that this sonnet describe Hop-
kins as an unh appy Je uit. The sonnet is a description of the poe t's 
internal su[erings accompanied by a firm beli e[ in the fin al re ur. 
rection. 
This sonnet displays Hopkins' ex traordin ary ta lent in the c£. 
fectivc u e of metaphor. The two quatrains arc a prolonged meta-
phor which compares the sufferings of the caged skylark with those 
of the poet. Both the caged bird and the poet, 
Both sing some times the sweetest, sweetest spells, 
Yet both dmop deadly sometimes in their cells 
Or w1·ing their baTriers in bursts of fear or m ge . 
These wonderful details make us feel a deep sym pathy for the poet 
and his interior sufferings. The emotion of sympathy leaves us 
gradually as the poet leads us from the caged skylark to that sky-
lark in freedom. The free bird reminds the poet of the eternal 
glory and rest which are awaiting man in heave n. 
Man's spirit will be flesh -bound when found at best, 
But uncumbered: meadow-down is not distressed 
For a rainbow footing it nor he for his bones risen. 
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This concluding tercet is Lull of the triumphant joy of resurrection. 
Glory of the re ·urrected body is expres ed with an amazing, master-
ful metaphor of a rainbow covering the meadow with various color 
after the storm and rain. 
This sonnet excels in unity and depth of thought as well a in 
proportion in presenting the thought. The two quatrains are in 
perfect proportion to the two tercets. The poem is resplendent in 
metaphors, imagery, structure:, and even in the language; the word 
are luxuriant in meaning and connotation. The Caged Skylcnk 
is much impler than one would think of it at the first or second 
reading. Directness of thought is evident, but with the directness 
the subtlety is there too, because thi sonnet, although the mo t 
per onal of Hopkin ' poems, may be applied to every suffering 
man. The poem re-echoes the feeling of the Christian who contin-
uously sighs under the burden of fle h, but the sighs are accom-
panied with the ftrm belief in final resurrection. 
Cod's Grandeur is a sonnet in which the poet realizes the func-
tion of the created things as revealing the attributes of the Ab-
solute Being. This poem has a marvelous, abrupt opening which 
perfectly expres es the theme and summarizes the whole poem. 
"The world is charged with the grandeur of God." ·with strong 
metaphor of charged electricity in a hock foil giving off broad 
glares like sheet lightning, the poet apprehends God's grandeur with 
almost the same immediacy as we do apprehend sensible thing . 
Cod's actuality is grasped by the subtle poet with intensity by 
means of a corresponding dynamic metaphor of the ooze of oil. 
The created thing and beings press on the poet's mind the infinite 
perfection of the Necessary Being who gave existence to contingent 
beings. This philosophic truth is described with an appropriate 
image taken from South European pea ant's life; the peasant labo-
riously pres es the olives in order to get that smooth flow of the ooze 
of oil. Abundant oil liquid flowing from the pressed olive makes 
the man forget his labor. The poet ·wants to impre s this experience 
on every beholder of nature. He urges men to look with the open 
eyes upon the created things, but unfortunately men do not want 
to li ten either to the poet or to the voice of nature. Hopkins won-
der about men's spiritual blindne s; he 1ronders why they do not 
accept the natural revelation of God and follow the divine path. 
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The second part o[ the octet re-echoes the poet' as ''"ell as our 
modern age o( many cientific discoveries, indu trial squalor, arti-
ficiality, and forgelfulnes of the ,\b olute Beauty. The poet has 
uch a keen sen e of beauty that he can not Land ugline s produ eel 
by man's artificiality. The face of earth i cha nged by men, but they, 
a lthough able to destroy quanti tative qualities of almost e\·crytbing, 
cannot harm being itself. i\Ien cannot change the es entia! beauty 
of nature which in its inscape is never pent. 
And fo;· all this, nature is never spent; 
There lives the dearest [Teslmess deep down things. 
The poet sec the sunset o[ natural revelation in millions of men, 
but he i not eli couraged for that, because h e, wi th his subtle ap-
prehen ion and poetic imagin ation, look to"·ard the East, and 
then full of consola tion a nd optimism, he exclaims and oncludcs 
the poem: 
Oh, moming, at the bmwn brinh ea tward sjJrings 
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent 
TVorld b1·oods with wamt breast and with, ah, lJ1'iglit wings. 
These artistic line lead us from our time to the beginning of the 
world when the Creator gave being to Hi creature . The Holy 
Ghost, the Spirit o f Love, ti 11 hovers over the world preserving 
and fostering it being and, in additio n, perfecting the human 
nature by lifting it up from na tura l to supernatural order. T his 
second, con tinuous creation i much more marvelous than the first 
one, because Deus humanae substan tiae dignitatem 111irabiliter 
condidit, set rnimbilius 1·e[ormavit . 
Thi · poem reOects the sacred text of the ~T ass which the priest-
poet devoutly celebrated every clay. T he first line is almos t identica l 
\\'ith the words: Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua . The onnet, 
moreover, re-echoes the content of Psalms with whi h our sa intl y 
poet pra ised God' majesty seven times a day. Cod's Gmndeur is 
putting into practice Scotistic philosophy of haecceitas (thisne s). 
Duns Scotus' Oxford is a sonnet which ombine emotiona l and 
imaginative qualities. In the very beginning of the poem we no tice 
how the poet groups words a nd sounds, how he uses a good number 
of overtones and ugge tions to convey the desired mood. The open-
ing line in their ton e and colors mark Hopkins' qualities of 
mu ician and painter. 
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Towery city and branchy between towers; 
Cuckoo-echoing, bell-swarmed, lark-charmed, rock-mcked, 
river-wun de d. 
These lines as well as bo th qua trains have a mas terful touch o l a 
painter. T he sonr:et no t only plea~es th_e ear but al o evokes mental 
activity, because 1t has a depth of feeling and thought. T hese la t 
two qualities are evident in the second part of the poem, which is 
a passionate praise of Dun cotus. The poet leads the reader 
gradually from sensual objects to the profound tribute to co tus. 
These weeds and wate1·s, these walls m·e what 
H e haunted who of all men most sways my spirits to peace; 
0 f 1·ealty (sic) the mrest-veined unmveller; a not 
R ivalled insight, be rival Italy or G1·eece; 
Who fired France for M ary without spot. 
The e lines show the strong emotion o( the poet; they al o gra p 
the greatness of the Su btle Doctor and his importance in the Catho-
lic philosophy and theology, and so the poem is a rare tribute to 
Duns Scotus, the champion of the Immacula te Conception and uni-
versal regality of Christ. The concluding tercet can very well serve 
as a clue toward understanding H opkins' deep poems by referring 
to the poet's similarity with Duns Scotus or by d igging out Dun 
Scotus influence on the in ca fJe o[ H opkinsian poetry. ".Just then 
,rhen I took in any inscape of the sky or sea, I though t of cotus." 
In the light of these words we can say of H opkins that he is al o 
"of reality the rarest-veined unraveller" and a poet of " not rivalled 
insight," or more briefly, poeta subtilis. 
Waking Time 
The M orn ina- f1·om her chamber of the East 
Amse in softly-tinted veils of dew, 
A n d shook her long and flowing go lden hair 
That in the cooling b1·eezes waved an d blew; 
And in the basin of the dam pened fie lds 
She bathed her flushing face and smi ling eyes; 
Then donned he1· rom ping-frock of bri lliant a-o ld, 
And skipped in to the fJlayground of the skies. 
-Ruthanne McCarthy 
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by Raymond Reilly 
JOH!\' i\IcHICK i · an aYerage ,\merican, and a such, is exposed 
to advcrri ·ing through the media of radio, televi ion, and new. 
papers. At 7:00 each morning he rises to the soft music of Zeke 
Jones and his Country Yokels on his 39.95 lock-radio (unco11• 
ditionally guaranteed for t\\'O years). He gropes his way to the 
bathroom, opens the medicine cabinet, and " ·ithdraws several 
"Stay-Awake" pills, which he clmms with the aid o[ a glass of water. 
Thus refreshed, he steps into the shO\I'er \l'ith a bar of Savory 
Soap, "It sinks." After showering, he brushe his teeth with Cold-
Gate, "The only de-pcppennintized peppermint toothpaste," and 
replaces them in his mouth \\'ith a generous sprinkling of Glue-
Plate. Being a die-hard, he reject electric razors in favor of a Tug-
Jerk, Won't Work safety razor. Then follows the meticulous appli-
cation of aftershave lotion and talcum po\\'der, o[ the variety that 
makes all the girls coo: "Come a little closer." 
Returning to the boudoir, he dons his imported imitation rgyle 
socks, Floor-Shine shoe , Bo\\· aud Arrow shirt, E-Z Clip bow tie, 
and Poorman Brothers worsted suit. Thu attired in an ensemble 
similar to that worn by "Crazylegs" fcGillicuddy, star halfback 
of the Gitchec-Goomee (Ohio) :'\Ieatpackers, he proceed to the 
breakfast table, where his wife is preparing his i\Iixwell House in-
stant coffee, which he know is "Good until at last you drop." As 
he sips the coffee, hi nostrils arc assailed by the fragrant aroma of 
Icicle quick-frozen waffies, sizzling in all-vegetable Frisco lard. 
After a quick breakfa t, he kisses hi· wife, confident that her 
chlorophyll gum will overcome her halitosi , and that her Lady 
Snifter lipstick will not smear. He lights up an Old ilver, "The 
longest and milde t cigarette in the world," and enters his new 
Fordillac, which is the same model as that driven by the matinee 
idol Cary Cooper. 
The car has been exposed to the elements \\'hile parked outside 
all night, but fortunately it body is protected by Jackson's auto 
polish, and its carburetor is filled with Goo-Out. 
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After a brief t\\'O-hour drive he arrive in tow n, where he parks 
his auto in a dark alley with the a ~urance that come o nly from 
the knowledge that it is being protected by Punkerton' Detective 
Agency. He pau c · at the corner drugstore long enough to purcha e 
a bo ttle of Bear A pirin, "Not just aspirin alone," and a half-ga llon 
of Hacadol vitamin jui e. 
Thus fortiftcd to face th e dangers of "that worn-out, ache-a ll-over 
feeling,'' he proceeds to his office, where he spends the day writing 
reports with his Everslurp fountain pen, of the non-leak ing variety. 
Lunch hour is devoted to the drinking of a quart of Hacadol in 
11·hich h as been eli sol vee! one of the aspirins. 
At 5:30 in the evening, he return to hi domicile and a home-
cooked meal of Bircl's-Tail frozen potatoes and vegetable , Shield 
can ned h am, Libby Brownell's Burn-and-Serve rolls, and J\Ir. 
Weed's broiled prunes. 
From eight until nine, the i\IcHick watch Burl ;\Iillton's how 
on their 36-in ch i\Iintz television set. 
At 10: 30, i\Ir. ?\!cHick, ex hau ted from slaving over her elec tri c 
range, roaster, wash r, sp inclrier, ironer, refrigerator, toaster, mixer, 
and dishwasher (all made by Bendbax), retires for the night. 1\Ir. 
~!cHick, on the other hand, tays up to watch t\1'0 hours of wre tling, 
telev ised from Chicago through the courtesy of that " moother, 
Smooother, moooother hplitz Green Label Beer." 
At 12:30, i\Ir. i\ [cHi ck dons his u nshrin kab le, san f rized, union -
made Zephyr paj amas, se ttl es wearily on his Po teriora mattress, 
and peacefully closes hi bloodshot eyes to rest and dream of how 
he stopped traffic on fain Street in his open-toed neakers. 
R everie 
When all the hungry mses in the gloom 
Write silent music [o1· the laughing day 
That , wan tonly, has gone down love's far way, 
1 sit and wonder if some stcn·-lit 1·oom 
May hide her· beauty and he1· wam2 lips say, 
" T he1·e m·e mses in a garden that is like a tomb .. . " 
-Ruthanne McCarthy 
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Gio 
by Kevin Tobin 
;\ S P~tro .moved .he a vii y down the mudd)' path .to the ha~k which 
fi h1s fnend Gw called home, he wondered 1f the pnng rain> 
were to go on forever. For a month now it had rained constantly, 
and the river was running hard and fast through the valley. Poor 
Gio, he thought, another year and he till hasn't f1xed his roof. 
Gio certainly was one to take life easy. Sometimes it was impossible 
to get him to do so much as to move out of the sun. Well, he 
thought, if he has gotten wet enough he'll be ripe for my idea. 
He grasped the handle of the sagging door and swung it open on 
its one hinge. As he stepped inside he noticed no immediate change 
in the intensity of the downpour, for there was not a great deal of 
difference between the rain in Gio's living room and the rain out-
side, except that the rain inside began later, once the attic had 
begun to fill with water, and lasted a half-hour after the sun had 
returned to the outside world. In the center of the room sat Gio, 
his long, thin form arranged dejectedly on a stool, in the only dry 
spot in the room. He looked up sadly at Petro, and then, sighing 
from the depths of his soul, looked away again. 
But Petro's visit had a purpo ·e which no mere lack of welcome 
could deter, o he swung the door shut, lifting it the last few feet, 
and seated himself wearily in a soggy armchair, forcing a stream 
of water to run out of it. Gio' eyes moodily followed the path of 
this newly-formed stream until it disappeared into a crack in the 
Aoor. 
Petro leaned forward in the armchair, a movement which caused 
in it a great gasping sound, and spoke ·with quiet eagerness. "Gio, 
how would you like to have a house with a roof that did not leak?" 
Gio shrugged slightly. A house with a roof that did not leak was 
plainly beyond the scope of his imagination. 
"Gio! I know a way that the two of us can have such houses, and 
much more land than we have now, with enough money left over 
to have a cow, and maybe even a wife. And," here Petro leaned 
closer, "my plan is foolproof. It can't fail. Gio! Aren't you listening 
to me?" 
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Gio lo,dy brought his eyes up to rest on Petro. "Hello, Petro," 
he said. Then he lowered his eyes to the floor, where Petro' move-
ment in the armchair had started a new tream to flow down 
through the crack. 
Petro, hi enthu ia m thus greeted , felt anger rise in him, but 
"·ith an obvious efTort at patience h e went on. "Li ten to me. Don't 
you unders tand what I am telling you? I know how you can move 
out of this shack, and have a house with a fine roof on it, a house 
that will be dry no matter how hard it rain . Aren't you interested? 
Doesn't that sound good to you?" 
Gio let forth a deep igh. 
This infuriated Petro. "All right." he houted, rising from th e 
armchair, "I have come all thi way m vam. lever again will I 
ofTer to share my good fortune with you. Sit here in your broken 
down old shack and die of pneumonia! I will find another, more 
intelligent, partner." And with this Petro slo hed out the door and 
up the muddy path, a victim, he felt, of ingratitude. 
II 
The rain continued to pour into the valley for three days. Late 
in the afternoon of the third day the vigil that Petro had been 
keeping at his window was at last rewarded. Up his path moved 
the long, dangling form of Gio, wavering from side to side in the 
gusts of rain which were pounded along by the wirling valley 
winds. Even a stranger could have een that Gio was a man who 
had a t last su[ered too much. 
Petro met him at the door. There was no greeting. Each under-
stood the thoughts of the other. 
"Sit down, Gio, while I pour you a cup of coffee. I can't brag 
about the taste, though," he said laughing; "I think this is about 
the worst coffee Cordina ever sold me. The rascal must be out to 
get rich, eh?" Petro laughed loudly at his joke, but if Gio heard 
it he gave no sign. 
Petro brought the steaming cup to Gio. Then he pulled a chair 
up close and sat leaning forward, speaking in an urgent, confi-
dential, tone. 
"Gio! You have given in. You want to know my plan, eh?" 
Gio nodded over his cup, his eyes on Petro. 
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"\Veil, then li sten. Corclina told me secret!) the other night that 
the party ha decit.!ecl to run him for ma)Or in the election'> next 
month. The peopl e are tired of ~fayor Cardo, o Cordina i~ bound 
to " ·in. ;\ow, for years Corclina has been telling everyone th a t i[ 
he \l"a e\'er eleCLed mayor of the \'illage, the fir t thing h e 'I"C>U]c[ 
do would be to build a clam a long the river, o we could be sure 
of having water for the crops all summer long. He h<ts e1·en tried 
LO get Cardo to do it, but Cardo's ah1·ay too bu y patting babies 
on the head. \VeJI, now ... " 
Gio opened hi mouth as if to say something, but Petro cut him 
orr before he could begin. 
"\Vait! Don't interrupt. \Vait until I'm clone. f'\o,,· this i the 
plan. Corclina took me one afternoon to sho"· me the place "·here 
he would like to build a clam . 1t was on old man Rota's farm , " ·here 
the river banks come clo e toge ther. ,\nd old man R ota has been 
trying to sell that land for years. See, Gio! Our fortune i'> made! 
.\11 we have to do is buy Rota' land, wait until Cordina i~ ele ted, 
and sell it to th e village for ten tim es what we paid for it. C01·clina 
" ·oulcl h ave no choice but to buy the land at our terms." 
"But, Petro, you and Cordina are fri end . .. " 
" ~f y dear Gio, a chance like this comes once in a lifet im e. C01·dina 
" ·ill forgive me." 
Gio at a long, pensive moment. "But, Petro," he asked, "where 
\\'Oulcl we get the money to buy the Janel ' Rota's farm i large." 
Petro rose and \\·a lked over to the stove, his back to Gio. "Ah, 
''"ell , Gio, that i the only thing. I am afra id \\'e must fir t se ll our 
farms." 
Gio looked up, startled. "No, Petro, I am sorry. ot my farm." 
He bega n to rise from his chair. 
"But ,,·ait, Gio, listen ," said Petro, ttirning quickly around at the 
ound. "vVhat can you lose? What if it should rain all summer 
long, Gio?" 
Gio slumped back into the chair. For a few minutes there was 
ilence. Petro didn't move, but stood fixedly observing the in\\·ard 
struggle of his friend. At length Gio spoke with a tired voice. " 11 
right, Petro. ;\ Iy neighbor has been trying to buy my land for yea rs. 
Tonight I will tell him that he can have it." 
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"\\'onclerfu l! Don't " ·on y, Gio. Thi ,,·ill turn out to be the 
bc~t mo1·e you ever made. Here now, the rain has a lmo t topped. 
\\'h) don 't you go no,,· a nd make the sale, and 1 1rill meet you 
wn ight in the village. Tomorrow we will ee R ota and strike up a 
deal." 
Cio JOse, and was led to the door. "Goodbye, Gio, and keep in 
n1incl , in a few months you " ·ill look forward to the rain ." 
\\'hen the door ,,·as shut Petro walked to the tol'e and spread hi., 
beefy hand over it, d rawing up its warmth. The glm,·ing coals ga1·e 
a reddi h tint to his delighted smile. 
T he s"·irling va lley " ·incls bufTeted the ad frame of Gio as he 
mo1·ecl homeward in the now li1 Creas111g rain. 
III 
The sun had baked the valley to a dusty drynes in the month 
ince th e ra ins had stopped . Tree which has bursted with vibrant 
life alter the storms no11· tood stiff and unmoving, as if afra id 
mo1·ement \\·ould increa e their awful thirst. The driest part ol 
the Yalley was the village, " ·h ere life was not to be seen in the after-
noon hours. The building , the gardens, and th e roads were a ll 
col'ered with a hot, drifting dust, which reflected inten ely the 
brilliance o f the un. H ere and th ere a bleached po ter, proclaim-
ing in grea t letLers either CARDO or CORDIN1\ , hung drooping 
on the ide of a building. The election for mayor \ras fi ve days off. 
Beneath a grea t maple tree at the far end of the ma in street at 
t11·o unmoving fi gures, one as heavy as the other was thin, with their 
hat pulled clown to protect the ir eyes from the sun. Between them 
lay an empty bottle, around which buzzed a drove of Dies, " ·ho 
\\'ere soaring with regularity in and out of its mouth. In a sma ll, 
red puddle in the bottom of the bottle two or three of their group 
noa ted, \rho had tried to drink too much. The sun, the Dies, and 
the afternoon moved slo,dy along, but neither of the nro fi gure 
under the grea t maple tree stirred . 
The un had begun to lower in the sky, and a faint brea th of 
coolness had come to the valley, " ·hen a voice \l'as hea rd beneath 
the maple tree, which seemed to emanate from the larger of the 
lii'O figure . 
"How was I to know that Cordina had ever been a chicken thief?' ' 
There was no reply. For a long time nothing more was said. 
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Then, when the ~un had taken on a reddish glow, and evening 
shadows began to lengthen along the main street, the larger figure 
5poke again. 
"There i no other "·ay. vVe will have to do it." 
"I will argue no more. Do whatever you want, Petro." 
Darknes. had settled over the village when the larger man rose 
and trudged slO\dy up the ·treet. 
IV 
A dead silence settled over the courtroom as the two men stood 
before the judge to hear their sentence. "Petro and Gio," the judge 
said, "we of the village have been deeply shocked at your conduct. 
vVere it not for the hone ty of these two fine women, who "·ent to 
the authorities after you had bribed them to miscount the vote 
in tomorrow's election, you might have given our village a shame 
it could never live down. This court hopes that you two will . erve 
as an example to any other who will ever consider uch a thing 
as fixing an election. I hereby sentence each of you to two years 
in the city jail, or six months and a fine of 3,000 rolas! Case dis-
missed!" v 
Petro leaned aero s the bar and poured ome wine from the 
bottle into Gio' gla s, and then filled one for himself. 
"Is it true," he a ked, "that the clam will oon be fini hed?" 
Gio did not reply, but sat observing a fly as it circled the mouth 
of the open wine bottle. The fly landed and walked around the rim 
a few times, attracted by the sweet smell. It was con idering the 
dark interior when Gio, with a look of compa sion, brushed it away 
and replaced the cork in the bottle. 
"It was funny that Cordina won the election after all, wasn't it?" 
said Petro. "Good thing for us, though, since he bought the prop-
erty. Good old Cordina, he got the council to pay 6,000 rolas for it, 
so we could get out in ix month ." 
Gio nodded. Ye , it wa nice. 
"How is your job, Gio? J it hard work at the dam? J\fe, I am very 
happy here at the tavern. ,\ bartender meets so many intere ting 
people." 
Gio gave a soft "uh-huh," and then turned his head to look out 
at the people pa sing by in the treet. "I hear," he aid, "that we are 
to have a dry Spring thi year." 
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